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Tell the world



Vocaster features Auto Gain, to set levels quickly and easily; 
Enhance, to get your voice sounding its best in one click; and 
connections for your phone, camera and so much more.  
 
Focusrite interfaces sit at the heart of more studios than any other. 
Now, let your voice be heard like it never has before.  

The easiest way  
to bring studio  
quality sound to  
your podcast. 



Feature Overview



Auto Gain sets your levels with the click of a button, with more  
than enough power on tap for the most popular broadcast mics  
– no booster needed. 

Studio sound  
in seconds 



The Enhance button reveals the true quality of your voice. Get the 
clearest sound first time. Three podcaster-approved voice presets 
bring out the best in any voice. 

Find your voice



Vocaster Two features two XLR mic inputs and two high-quality 
headphone outputs, so both of you can record and hear the show  
in fantastic detail. Stay on topic, no distractions. 

Join the 
conversation



Don’t let coughs and sneezes – or any other unexpected 
interruptions – mess up your podcast. Hit the mute button and 
silence the mic until you’re ready to go again.

Cut it out!



Bluetooth connectivity on Vocaster Two, makes it simple to record 
calls or sounds from your smart phone.

Bluetooth



Bring in guests over the phone with one cable, and capture the 
whole conversation, or record high quality music or other audio 
from your device, seamlessly. 

It’s your call



You’re one cable away from adding Vocaster’s studio sound to your 
vlog. No need to sync up in post, just plug in and hit the red button. 

Sound as good as 
your video looks



Stream pre-recorded segments such as intros, outros, calls or any 
other audio you can think of from your computer with two sets of 
stereo loopback. Keep the story going and sound just like you’re in 
a broadcast studio. 

Add a  
professional  
touch



Our Vocaster DM1 dynamic mic, with built-in grille and pop filter, 
focuses on making you sound like you’re in the studio. 
 
Our premium Vocaster DM14v dynamic mic captures your true voice 
and connects you with your audience. Built in windshield and shock 
mount keep the noise down and the energy up. 
 
HP60v closed-back studio headphones let you hear your show as 
the world will, and stop the mic from picking up your show mix. 

Quality in,  
quality out



Our Easy Start tool is the best in the business and gets you up and 
running smoothly. It’s so easy to set up, you’ll be on-air in no time. 
Three years of warranty and our award-winning 24/7/365 support 
keep you there. 

It’s never been  
so simple



With Hindenburg Lite to record, three months of SquadCast Pro + 
Video to bring in your guests, and six months of Acast Influencer to 
publish, you’re ready to get your show out there.  
 
You can also try Hindenburg Pro for six months, free!

Everything you need



Both Vocaster designs are small, light and powered by your 
computer* so you can join the conversation wherever it is.  
 
*requires 900mA USB port

Take it away



Software Bundle



With the Vocaster software bundle we wanted to provide a set of tools 
that give our customers the best opportunity to achieve their goals, 
from recording their show, and bringing in remote guests, to creating 
jingles, and publishing their show to the world. 

So, we teamed up with some of the best Podcast brands globally to 
provide the most fully featured software bundle on the market, giving 
our customers the tools they need to Podcast.



Hindenburg
For Podcasting & 
Radio Production

To Record
Hindenburg LITE (Perpetual license)
Hindenburg PRO (6-month trial)

Work smarter and faster with Hindenburg’s easy-to-
learn yet robust, field-tested audio editor designed to 
simplify and automate your spokxen-word workflow.

Hindenburg has built every feature to solve common 
podcasting & radio challenges: from uneven levels, 
noisy recordings, and inconsistent voice sounds, to 
bleeding microphones and evolving loudness standards.



To Bring in Guests
SquadCast Pro + Video (3-month Trial)

Create high-quality audio and video content with 
SquadCast’s in-browser software for premium 
recordings auto-saved with cloud storage.

A streamlined recording process for your guests allows 
them to focus on their objective: to tell their story.

The Remote Recording Studio
That Your Audience Will Love



To Share
Acast Influencer (6-month Trial)

Acast is the world’s leading independent podcast 
company. They help creators and advertisers of all sizes 
to reach listeners in the most immersive environment  
in the world. 

Find and grow your audience across every podcast 
listening app there is — including Apple Podcasts, 
Spotify, Google Podcasts, Amazon Music, Samsung 
Free, and hundreds of others.

Everything you need to start
And distribute your podcast



To Add Sounds
Ampify Studio Premium (6-month Trial)

We know how hard it can be finding that spark of 
inspiration — that’s why we’ve made Ampify Studio. 
Create ideas easily and start building arrangements i 
n a few clicks. You’ll be exploring your next musical  
idea in minutes.

Gain unrestricted access to the Ampify Studio 
desktop. Choose from a curated library of over 12,000 
professional quality, royalty-free sounds. Ampify 
Premium also unlocks the Launchpad for iOS app 
empowering you to find the perfect sounds for your 
backing tracks and jingles.

Amplify Studio
Make music in minutes.



Get your show sounding great with Vocaster’s mixer. Just like a 
broadcast studio, Vocaster Hub lets you set your levels, enhance 
your sound, route audio from your phone and computer, and more. 
Hear exactly what your listeners will hear with Show Mix.

Your very own 
control room



The Vocaster bundle is a full software suite worth over $600, and is the first  
fully featured software bundle for Podcasters available with an audio interface.



Sustainability



With Vocaster, we’ve taken big steps forward in reducing the 
impact our interfaces have on the planet. With carefully chosen 
components, biodegradable and recyclable packaging, and more 
than half the plastics from recycled sources, Vocaster is better  
for everyone. 

Better for 
everyone



Start the conversation

How do you get the studio sound your podcast 
deserves? The answer has never been clearer. Get 
incredible sound with enough gain for any XLR mic.  
Set levels, enhance your sound with one click, and  
stand out with Vocaster One in seconds. Create great 
sounding podcasts more easily than ever with Auto 
Gain, Enhance, the Easy Start tool and award-winning 
support to get you recording straight away.  

Mic Preamps
Auto Gain
Enhance

Mute Buttons
Headphone Outputs
Phone Connection

Camera Output
Loopback
Bus Power

Compatibility

1

1

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes*

TRRS

Dual Stereo

Mac, Windows, iPadOS
*requires a USB port that can provide 900mA



Join the conversation

How do you get the broadcast sound your podcast 
deserves? The answer has never been clearer. Get 
incredible sound with more than enough gain for any 
XLR mic – for you and a guest. Capture the conversation 
in the studio, over the phone or online. Set levels, 
enhance your sound with one click, and stand out 
with Vocaster Two in seconds. Get your podcast 
sounding pro with Auto Gain, Enhance, two mic and 
two headphone connectors, Bluetooth audio from your 
phone, and more.  

Mic Preamps
Auto Gain
Enhance

Mute Buttons
Headphone Outputs
Phone Connection

Camera Output
Loopback
Bus Power

Compatibility

2

2

Yes (x2)
Yes (x2)
Yes (x2)

Yes

Yes*

Bluetooth®, TRRS

Dual Stereo

Mac, Windows, iPadOS
*requires a USB port that can provide 900mA



Take your show further

How do you get the essential studio setup your 
podcast needs? The answer has never been clearer. 
Get studio sound with the included professional quality 
mic. Hear your show in perfect detail with closed-back 
studio headphones. Set levels, enhance your sound 
with one click, and stand out with Vocaster One Studio 
in seconds. Create great sounding podcasts more 
easily than ever with Auto Gain, Enhance, the Easy 
Start tool and all the tools you need to get recording 
straight away.   

Mic Preamps

Auto Gain

Enhance

Mute Buttons

Microphone

Headphones

Headphone Outputs

Phone Connection

Camera Output

Loopback

Bus Power

Compatibility

1

1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Vocaster DM1

HP60v

Yes

Yes*

TRRS

Dual Stereo

Mac, Windows, iPadOS
*requires a USB port that can provide 900mA



Step up your show

How do you get the ultimate studio setup your 
podcast needs? The answer has never been clearer. 
Get professional sound with the included broadcast 
quality studio mic. Hear your show in perfect detail 
with closed back studio headphones. Capture the 
conversation in the studio, over the phone or online. 
Set levels, enhance your sound with one click, and 
stand out with Vocaster Two Studio in seconds. Get 
your podcast sounding pro more easily than ever with 
Auto Gain, Enhance, broadcast-quality mic and all the 
tools you need to get recording straight away.  

Mic Preamps

Auto Gain

Enhance

Mute Buttons

Microphone

Headphones

Headphone Outputs

Phone Connection

Camera Output

Loopback

Bus Power

Compatibility

2

2

Yes (x2)

Yes (x2)

Yes (x2)

Vocaster DM14v

HP60v

Yes

Yes*

Bluetooth®, TRRS

Dual Stereo

Mac, Windows, iPadOS
*requires a USB port that can provide 900mA



Tech Specs

Microphone Inputs

Frequency Response 20Hz - 20kHz

70dBGain Range

Phone Input/Output

Camera Output

Connector

Connector

3.5mm TRRS

3.5mm TRS

Speaker Outputs

Audio Interface

Phantom Power

Headphone Outputs

Bluetooth®

Frequency Response

Sample Rates

Phantom Power

Frequency Response

Bluetooth®

20Hz - 20kHz

48kHz

+48V

Bluetooth® 5.0

20Hz - 20kHz


